
Y O U R  P E R S O N A L  G U I D E

VALENCIA

 



Welcome to your very own guide to

Valencia containing tips and

information for your visit.

 

 

http://www.valtournative.com/


But first, a thank you!
As a thank you for previously

joining one of our experiences, we

would like to offer you a 10%

discount on any future in-person

experiences that you book with us.

 

Just enter the code below on our

website, or drop us an email

quoting the code:

 

THANKS10

http://www.valtournative.com/
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Where to eat
There are a number of great restaurants in

Valencia for all budgets and diets. Here are

some of our favourites:
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Valencian paella

La Riua

We love having paella at La

Riua in the old town. They

have won prizes for the

best paella and you feel like

you are sat in a family living

room!

El Racó de la Paella

El Racó de la Paella is in the Campanar neighborhood, and

sticks to tradition by cooking over wood fire and only uses

local ingredients.

Casa Carmela

If you would like paella on the beach, Casa Carmela has

made a name for itself over the last 100 years!

Mi Paella en el Huerto

Finally, the best paella is the paella you cook in your village

and share with people you love. Mi Paella en el Huerto takes

to the countryside and you learn to cook your own paella

with the help of Rafa Codoñer, a passionate chef!
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https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g187529-d897007-Reviews-La_Riua-Valencia_Province_of_Valencia_Valencian_Country.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g187529-d2475176-Reviews-El_Raco_De_La_Paella-Valencia_Province_of_Valencia_Valencian_Country.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g187529-d2320120-Reviews-Casa_Carmela-Valencia_Province_of_Valencia_Valencian_Country.html
https://www.airbnb.es/associates/407349?s=67&c=.pi115.pk0_9&a4ptk=27119_0_9_407349&af=115


Other iconic restaurants
Pata Negra

Pata Negra serves tasty tapas in a hidden courtyard in

Benimaclet. Rustic and beautiful.

Casa Montaña

Apotheke

Valencian chef Ricard
Camarena has a number

of great restaurants and
eateries in Valencia,

including his Michelinstar restaurant!

Lots of restaurants
make their own

vermouth in
Valencia. Just ask if

they have
'vermouth casera'
to give theirs a try!

Situated in the trendy Cabanyal district, 200 year old Casa

Montaña is a staple amongst Valencians, known for its great

tapas and home-made vermouth.

The only speakeasy bar in Valencia, you need a password to

get through the door at Apotheke, but once you're in you

will find a super cozy restaurant with great cocktails,

delicious food and sometimes a live show!

Bar Vermudez
Also serving delicious tapas and homemade vermouth, Bar

Vermudez in Ruzafa is a great one to check out.

La Pilareta
Down to earth and very affordable, La Pilareta offers some

great seafood and an authentic experience. Be sure to check

out their mussels, and see if you can get a spot standing at the

bar where you can throw your shells in the bucket below!
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https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g187529-d5796034-Reviews-Restaurante_Pata_Negra-Valencia_Province_of_Valencia_Valencian_Country.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g187529-d751641-Reviews-Casa_Montana-Valencia_Province_of_Valencia_Valencian_Country.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowUserReviews-g187529-d11774139-r617864006-Apotheke-Valencia_Province_of_Valencia_Valencian_Country.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g187529-d8673841-Reviews-Bar_Vermudez-Valencia_Province_of_Valencia_Valencian_Country.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g187529-d8661495-Reviews-La_Pilareta-Valencia_Province_of_Valencia_Valencian_Country.html


Vegetarian or Vegan

La Casa Viva Ruzafa

La Casa Viva Ruzafa will make your mouth water with

vegan and gluten free pizza crusts and tapas in a beautiful

and handmade setting.

Copenhagen

Copenhagen is a great place to enjoy with friends and

has great value on their tasting menú. This is also in

trendy Ruzafa.

The HappyCow appcovers Valencia andhas lots of greatoptions for vegetarian
and vegan restaurants

If you like to just
wander and find

somewhere to eat,
check out the El

Carmen district in the
old town, Ruzafa, or

along the street
'Conde Altea' leading

to the river park
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https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g187529-d16801425-Reviews-La_Casa_Viva_Russafa-Valencia_Province_of_Valencia_Valencian_Country.html?m=19905
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g187529-d2491384-Reviews-Restaurante_Copenhagen-Valencia_Province_of_Valencia_Valencian_Country.html?m=19905


Where to drink
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Rooftop bars
Mirador del Ateneo

Enjoy the views over the Plaza del

Ayuntamiento from the Mirador del

Ateneo.

Átic Resto Bar Palau Alameda
The Átic Resto Bar Palau Alameda gives you a wide and

airy feeling as it sits over a grand convention hall that sits

over a large underground disco. You can enjoy the vibes,

good music and energy here.

Blanq Carmen hotel
At the top of the Blanq Carmen hotel is a terrace that not

many people know about with a pool and views over the

Torres de Serranos city gate and Turia river. You can enjoy

this bar, even if you are not staying at the hotel.

270 grados sky bar
Another great hotel bar, 270 grados at the Hotel Barcelo

overlooks the Turia river park and the City of Arts and

Sciences.

Sea Saffron
Our friends at Sea Saffron have been exceeding

expectations with their culinary experience which

combines a walking tour of the city and a wine tasting and

dinner from legendary places such as the tallest rooftop in

Valencia or under the Moorish medieval walls.
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https://www.ateneovalencia.es/institucion/mirador-del-ateneo/
https://www.therooftopguide.com/rooftop-bars-in-valencia/palau-almeda.html
https://www.blanqhotels.com/en/blanq-carmen
https://www.barcelo.com/en-es/barcelo-valencia/
https://www.airbnb.es/associates/407347?s=67&c=.pi115.pk0_9&a4ptk=27119_0_9_407347&af=115


La Bella de Cádiz is a strange bar set in an antique store

with filled with drapes, dolls, paintings, lamps and other

paraphernalia. They also make some wicked cocktails!

Other interesting bars

Cafe Madrid

Cafe Madrid has a long heritage of being a tavern
where intellectuals, poets and writers would gather
and debate. It is also where Agua de Valencia, this city’s
cocktail, was invented.

Bella de Cádiz

Café de las Horas

Café de las Horas is a

baroque bar in the centre

filled with statues, cupids

and chandeliers. This is one

of the emblematic bars to

enjoy the Agua de Valencia

cocktail.
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Caf%C3%A9+Madrid+Valencia/@39.4730376,-0.3755048,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xb3e17d1ea7af60eb!8m2!3d39.4730376!4d-0.3755048
https://www.google.com/maps/place/La+Bella+De+Cadiz/@39.4614156,-0.3733523,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x1c8a4e5e6e537eb7!8m2!3d39.4614156!4d-0.3733523
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cafe+de+las+Horas/@39.4770919,-0.3756233,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xb198c93b2ae09ee3!8m2!3d39.4770919!4d-0.3756233


Where to sleep
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5 star hotels include Westin Valencia near the Turia river park,

Hospes Palau de la Mar in the heart of the city and Las Arenas

right on the beach.

4 star hotels vary greatly, but we would recommend the
Barceló Hotel for its view over the Turia  river park and 

Hotel Neptuno on the coast.

If you are looking for more boutique stays, we would

recommend the Blanq Carmen Hotel in the centre, the

Balandret on the coast or the Cathedral Suites hotel

with a rooftop pool in the heart of the city.

Apartments range from the comfortableValenciaFlats,
and Soho Valencia apartments to the more VIP
Valencia Luxury flats.

There are over 300 unique Airbnb stays, which are a great 
option to connect with locals.

There are a variety of options,
from boutique hotels, hostels,

Airbnb and apartments.
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https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/vlcwi-the-westin-valencia/
https://www.hospes.com/palau-mar/?promo=PPCHOSPES&gclid=Cj0KCQiA962BBhCzARIsAIpWEL3Pc-VmCng4Pd-C-wnl_lcOdRqCUUQET3sLb7y1aVHDamoIqdh2wMUaAmT0EALw_wcB
https://www.hotelvalencialasarenas.com/
https://www.barcelo.com/en-es/barcelo-valencia/
https://www.hotelneptunovalencia.com/?partner=1854&gclid=Cj0KCQiA962BBhCzARIsAIpWEL1Bc4Np9NYwEKKjyr3zANOJ1LZUQjbot8uutldXGRI9d7pzaFMaVqQaAl0-EALw_wcB
https://www.blanqhotels.com/en/blanq-carmen
https://balandret.com/
http://www.cathedralsuiteshotel.com/en/
https://www.valenciaflats.com/en/
https://sohovalencia.com/en/apartamentos-soho-valencia-3/
https://www.valencialuxury.com/en/
https://www.airbnb.es/associates/407351?s=67&c=.pi115.pk0_9&a4ptk=27119_0_9_407351&af=115


What to do
in the city
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Valencia combines great weather with lots of
outdoor spaces and a beautiful beach. There is so

much to explore and do!

We recommend starting off in the city centre. Stop into

Mercado Central for some great local wine or snacks. Pop

over to explore the stunning Lonja de la Seda gothic

building for yourself. Check out the Micalet tower in the

cathedral before taking a peek at the (possible) Holy

Grail.

You can hop on a bike and explore the Turia river park,

stopping wherever you like to soak in the sun on the

grass. Ride by the City of Arts and Sciences and pop into

the Fallas Museum to learn about this unique festival.

You could take a cooking class to try your hand at making

the Valencian paella and have some fun learning about

the local traditions along the way.

Head to the beach for some time in the sun and enjoy

music at the chiringuitos (beach bars) and perhaps dance

a little! You could also check out the Marina Beach club.

Join a class and learn to paddle surf or surf for the first

time at the Marina de Valencia or the Patacona beach.

Enjoy a live flamenco show and soak up the

atmosphere at Cafe del Duende or La Bulería. 
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museo+Fallero/@39.4590285,-0.3590059,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x6bf4503fba271b33?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi_9obMsO7uAhXyXRUIHXkhAiYQ_BIwb3oECFQQBQ
https://www.mipaellaenelhuerto.com/
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enES865ES865&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:9&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALeKk01LBPGoQfcwmuzEm-4XLXQSonBkiQ:1613477810711&q=chiringuito+valencia&rflfq=1&num=10&ved=2ahUKEwiEloqese7uAhXyURUIHVVsDqYQtgN6BAgGEAc#rlfi=hd:;si:218202078396757480,l,ChRjaGlyaW5ndWl0byB2YWxlbmNpYUjXpM2V6KqAgAhaLwoLY2hpcmluZ3VpdG8QABgAGAEiFGNoaXJpbmd1aXRvIHZhbGVuY2lhKgQIAxAAkgEDYmFymgEkQ2hkRFNVaE5NRzluUzBWSlEwRm5TVU4zTkRkaU5YQm5SUkFCqgETEAEqDyILY2hpcmluZ3VpdG8oDg,y,oReK9cGuD1E;mv:[[39.590970999999996,-0.2117933],[39.158268899999996,-0.4249967]]
https://marinabeachclub.com/en/
https://suplifevalencia.com/en/
https://www.mediterraneansurfschool.com/
https://cafedelduende.com/en/
https://labuleria.com/


Endless fun in Valencia city!

Fabrica de Hielo

Cool warehouse bar down by the

beach, often has live music

Mercado Colon
Beautiful spot full of cafes andbars

Mercabanyal
Outdoor food and drink market

in the Cabanyal neighbourhood
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What to do
outside of the city
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At Valtournative, we specialise
in boutique experiences not

only within the city, but outside
too. 

 
Check out some of our options

here!
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Thermal Springs Adventure

A day spent out in nature enjoying swimming in

medicinal thermal springs and breathing in refreshing

mountain air.

Magic of the Moorish
Caves

Explore the mountain

village of Bocairent with

its labyrinth of 1000-year

old Moorish caves carved

into the mountain-side
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https://valtournative.com/tours-valencia/thermal-springs-tour/
https://valtournative.com/tours-valencia/bocairent-tour/


Wine Escapade

Escape the city and head to the wine

country to explore a boutique family-

owned bodega and taste delicious

wines and cavas

Forgotten Kingdoms of Aragon

Cross the border of Valencia into Aragon to

discover some of Spain's forgotten kingdoms

and visit Albarracín: one of Spain's most

beautiful villages
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https://valtournative.com/tours-valencia/wine-excursion-2/
https://valtournative.com/tours-valencia/albarracin/


We'd love to stay in
touch!
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Find us on:

Instagram

Facebook

info@valtournative.com

www.valtournative.com

TripAdvisor

Click!

https://www.instagram.com/valtournative/
https://www.facebook.com/Valtournative/
https://valtournative.com/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g187529-d4058906-Reviews-Valtournative-Valencia_Province_of_Valencia_Valencian_Country.html

